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The issue
Outbreaks of coral-eating crown-of-thorns starfish (COTS) are
responsible for substantial losses of live coral cover on the
Great Barrier Reef (GBR) (De’ath et al. 2012).
This coral loss is a significant threat to the health of the current and future condition of the GBR. COTS
outbreaks are one of the few threats amenable to direct intervention, emphasising the importance of
ensuring that control efforts are as effective as possible at defending
live hard coral cover.
While there is a long history of research into COTS biology, ecology,
and the causes of outbreaks on the GBR (Pratchett et al. 2017),
before NESP, there were few significant advances in how control
activities are implemented and how to maximise their effectiveness
(Hoey et al. 2016, Fletcher and Westcott 2016). Earlier efforts to
identify appropriate targeted control actions focused on drivers of
COTS outbreaks, primarily water quality (Figure 1).

The inclusion of
an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM)
approach has
delivered a strategic
response to COTS
control on the GBR
effectively reducing
outbreak incidents
and impacts

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the drivers (white boxes) influencing outbreaks

of crown-of-thorns starfish on the GBR and potential management strategies
(green boxes). Blue and Red arrows indicate positive and negative influences,
respectively. Source: Anthony (2016).
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The process
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a well-established approach to pest management on land, but
the application of its general principles to marine pest outbreaks had previously not been attempted.
The IPM approach aims to achieve the most efficient and effective control of the pest – and in this
instance, protect live coral – given available resources and ecological and logistic considerations. The
approach enables control programs to evolve in efficiency and effectiveness over time as targeted
research fills knowledge gaps and develops and delivers new tools.

The adaptation of the
IPM concepts from landbased to the marine
environment required
an understanding of
ecological processes
and dynamics of the
target species and a
multidisciplinary research
strategy (Westcott et al. 2016)

Collaborating institutions – AMPTO, GBRMPA, CSIRO,
AIMS, JCU and UQ – identified research needs in
2016 (Figure 2) and worked together to integrate
new knowledge each year throughout the NESP TWQ
Hub five-year program to improve active COTS control.
Since this program identified manual control as the most
effective control method, more research vessels were
deployed initiating the Queensland Government’s Skilling
Queenslanders for Work program to train young locals in
manual COTS control activities.
While based on the concepts of IPM, the approach taken
in the COTS control program supported stakeholder and
researcher collaboration across disciplines, institutions and
practices. To this end, a series of inception workshops were
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Figure 2 Management objectives, management support tools, and research needs for the NESP IPM
research strategy, established by Westcott et al. (2016).
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The IPM approach ensured
ongoing engagement
through an agreed research
agenda that: (i) delivered
strategic information needed
to progress realistic on-water
solutions for COTS control,
and (ii) contributed to the
priorities and strategies of
the key agencies involved

The strategy established
a goal to apply existing
knowledge and
implement a program that
could be learned from
and refined adaptively in
near-real-time
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held to collaboratively establish the Integrated Pest Management research framework that would guide the
NESP TWQ Hub’s further investment in COTS control in the GBR. Through this process a broad range of
experience was drawn upon, from managers with policy backgrounds to practitioners with on-water control
experience, and Australia’s COTS research community including researchers with experience in designing
successful pest control programs.
The resulting multidisciplinary research strategy (Westcott et al. 2016) was focussed on informing and refining
management actions to improve the performance of the COTS control program, now and into the future.
The COTS control program had a focus on:
a.	Defining desired objectives that could be refined over time (initially this was to achieve reduction of
COTS densities to below defined thresholds at identified priority sites, but as the program evolved
this expanded to entire reefs, regions and eventually the GBR).
b.	Implementing management as effectively as possible with current tools and designing a guiding
strategy to accommodate future tools and knowledge, while simultaneously working towards
improving these new tools and approaches.
The strategy described an approach that was based on the best
Critically, the flexible
available knowledge of the ecological processes that underpin
research framework
the spread of COTS outbreaks and population dynamics at a site,
the processes that drive the logistics and operations of control
ensured that new
program operations on-water, and the outcomes of the interaction
knowledge and tools
of these two sets of processes. This required a stream-lining of
could be incorporated
possible research activities to focus on issues that prevented
effective management being implemented or would improve oninto the on-water
water management (Figure 3). For example, at the outset, the
control, improving
question of which factors were the ultimate drivers of outbreaks
the effectiveness and
was a primary focus of researchers. However, determining this
driver (under any of the hypotheses favoured at the time) would
efficiency of methods
not have resulted in a change in management policy or action,
and activities over time
either because remedial action was already being implemented
(e.g. water quality improvement) or because the political timelines
were too long (e.g. top-down control). Furthermore, while the question is relevant to the issue of COTS
outbreaks, in the context of managing an existing outbreak it is irrelevant.
The strategy was steadily implemented and refined over the four years through NESP TWQ funding,
with co-investment from a wide range of collaborating institutions including AMPTO, GBRMPA,
CSIRO, AIMS, JCU and UQ.
Teams of researchers with appropriate expertise were identified and harnessed to deliver results in
line with the research needs identified in the strategy (see Figure 2). Flexibility in the NESP TWQ
Hub research management framework, which allowed projects to be designed and commissioned
annually rather than being fixed from the outset, enabled the strategy to be refined and responsive to
new information or stakeholder needs over the five-years. Regular COTS Working Group meetings
held several times each year ensured that researchers remained focused, practitioners remained
engaged, and recommendations arising were rapidly implemented in the on-water control program.
In addition to the professional and stable leadership provided to the research program by CSIRO pest
management experts, the Reef and Rainforest Research Centre (RRRC) played a pivotal role linking the
research program and on-water control activities. This ensured a two- or even three-way flow of data and
knowledge and helped maintain collaborative relationships. The RRRC persisted in this role, despite the
highly dynamic economic and policy landscape in which the control program operated during the fiveyear IPM research program. With funding arrangements and agencies, resources, and social license
shifting substantially multiple times, it was fundamental to steadily progressing the research strategy and
achieve impact. Successfully securing and maintaining the support and collaboration of agencies like
GBRMPA and GBRF was also a key component of the success of the program.
The outcome of this process was the IPM strategy (Fletcher et al. 2020) that now guides how the
program is implemented on water.
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The outcome
The Integrated Pest Management approach applied to COTS control
has filled critical ecological knowledge gaps, developed and
delivered new tools and methods for surveillance and control, and
has demonstrably improved the capacity for manual COTS control to
defend coral cover on the GBR (Westcott et al. 2020, 2021)
A review of results shows that under the IPM approach:
•	It was twice as likely that a site that had COTS densities above the ecological threshold was reduced to
below the threshold by control activity (compared the non-IPM program).
•	Defended 66% more coral area (compared to the non-IPM control program) at sites where control did
reduce COTS densities below threshold levels, because it took half the time.
•	Managed 90% of 103 reefs to below the ecological threshold around their entire perimeter (compared to
0% of reefs under the non-IPM program).
•	The improved identification of priority reefs for culling and a change in culling methods has contributed to
a reduction in COTS abundances at many reefs and a reduction of reefs in ‘active outbreak’ mode over
time (GBRMPA, 2020) (Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Changes in reef management modes across the GBR
from 2018 to 2020 when the innovative Integrated
Pest Management approach was applied

NESP research has provided
some of the foundational
research necessary for the
future development of new
tools and technologies not
reliant on manual control,
such as eDNA detection,
predation and chemical cues
(e.g. Høj,et al. 2020, Wilmes et al. 2020a)
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The NESP TWQ Hub has
fostered a cultural shift in the
GBR research community
towards collaborative,
integrated, solution-focused
research programs driven
by stakeholder needs
rather than academic or
institutional interest
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One of the most
successful youth
employment programs
ever delivered through
the Queensland
Government’s Skilling
Queenslanders for
Work program, run
by the Association of
Marine Park Tourism
Operators (AMPTO),
focused on delivering
this workforce by
training disadvantaged
local youth

While the current COTS control program focuses on
managing outbreaks after they are identified, future focus is
shifting to preventing or supressing outbreaks before they
occur (Figure 5). A monitoring strategy to ensure that this is
possible has also been developed (Westcott et al. 2021b).
In addition to enabling better protection of live coral cover on
the GBR, this IPM approach has important socio-cultural and
economic legacies. In an encouraging sign that this cultural
shift will persist and continue to deliver successful solutions, the
Reef Trust Partnership’s $9.8 million COTS Control Innovation
Program commencing in 2020 adopted this approach to
“accelerate the development of innovative control and
surveillance methods while continuing to improve the efficacy
and efficiency of current methods.”
During the five-year IPM research program the resources
available to the GBR-wide COTS control program expanded
significantly, from one to five vessels, in part because of
increasing confidence in the effectiveness of manual control as
the IPM findings were implemented. This expansion required
highly-trained staff, a need that was met through AMPTO’s diver
training program . This program aimed for a 50% Indigenous
intake and around 85% of graduates were subsequently
employed by marine tourism operators, commercial dive
operators or in the COTS control program.

Figure 5
Crown-of-thorns starfish cycle and control:

In the lead up to an outbreak, as coral cover
increases, COTS densities remain low (preconditioning). In sites referred to as initiation
zones, coral cover and local conditions
become favourable to COTS and their
densities increase progressively (initiation).
As COTS numbers and size increase, they
start affecting coral cover and produce high
numbers of larvae that can move with water
currents to other sites (outbreak). Ultimately
coral cover at this initial site will be so low
that COTS will run out of food and starve
(collapse). Once a primary outbreak is
established, a similar sequence of events is
then repeated along the Reef as secondary
outbreaks occur (source: Reef Trust
Partnership, 2015).
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